
My concern with DIS-15-05 is I don’t see a reason for adding individual penalties to the tool box.  
I believe that penalizing the individual will lessen the radiation safety program’s ability to function 
effectively. 

The CNSC has a number of tools to enforce compliance. Some examples include orders, 
revocation of a licence, and prosecution. The selected enforcement tool depends on the 
severity and risk posed by the act of non-compliance. 

To add the tool of an AMP to an individual seems redundant and counter effective.  Most 
individuals working in the field are guided by radiation safety program whose purpose is to 
encourage those it covers to perform acts which are in regulation with CNSC policy.  A failure of 
these individuals to comply with such an act indicates a flaw in the radiation safety program not 
necessarily the individual.  Assessing a penalty to the individual does not ensure compliance of a 
radiation safety program. To come off as very Canadian, it is like assessing a two minute minor to 
the hockey stick rather then the player.  The player involved will just grab another stick and do the 
same thing. 

The CNSC regulates, and has tools to enforce compliance for license holders; it is up to those 
license holders to carry out a radiation safety program that creates compliance.  It does not make 
sense for the CNSC to target the individual for acts created by the framework under which they 
work.  

Will the violations be issued during inspections and if so how?, would there be an ability for co-
workers to issue violations to each other, or inform the CNSC? Would we even need radiation 
safety programs, if the responsibility is put on the individual why does there need to be a 
program?  

There are many concerns that arise from this discussion paper, and I don’t see a large need 
within the nuclear medicine community to have such legislation in place.  The ability for licensees 
to run a radiation safety program that ensures compliances to all those it covers, creates an 
environment that is focused on learning, growth, and safe practice, rather then punishment and 
fear.  People working in a punitive environment will often resort to hiding non-compliance out of 
fear rather then asking for assistance from which we learn.  As a radiation safety officer I would 
rather have staff tell me about an incident which we can then deal with and learn from then try to 
cover it up out of fear.  I believe individual AMPs could lead to less disclosure and unfortunately a 
less safe environment.  

Thank you for this open discussion, 
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